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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 
IN THE l\L\TTER OF THE DIS- } 
C<)~NECTION OF PART OF THE Case No. 9254 
TERRITOR1T OF \VEST JORDAN, 
INC. 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The appellants in this cause were the petitioners 
"yho sought a decree of disconnection fro1n the Town of 
"\Vest Jordan, Inc. in the District Court of Salt Lake 
County, State of lTtah (R. 1-4), pursuant to Sec. 10-4-1, 
t'"·C.A. 1953, which permits the District Court to enter 
a decree of severance whenever the majority of real 
property O\\yners 'vithin territory upon the borders of 
any incorporated city or town petition for such relief 
and the court finds that justice and equity require such 
severance. This ea~e \\Tas tried before the Honorable 
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2 
Aldon J. Anderson wtihout a jury on N ove1nber 19, 1959, 
and successive days thereafter, and the case was finally 
argued and submitted on November 24, 1959. Judge 
Anderson found in favor of appellants and on January 
5, 1960, Judge Anderson signed Findings and Conclusions 
of Law accordingly (R 9-11). No decree of severance was 
entered then be~ause the statute requires that commis-
sioners be appointed to adjust the property rights and 
liabilities betwen the area granted disconnection and the 
remaining portion of the to\vn and that this be entered as 
part of the decree. On January 12, 1960, the respondent 
moved to vacate the Findings and Conclusions or grant 
a new trial (R 12). In support of this motion counsel for 
the To"~n of West Jordan argued orally and in their brief 
that the Court \vas in error in that the area in question 
was not "'vithin and lying upon the borders" of the 
To\\11 of West Jordan "Tithin the n1eaning of Sec. 10-4-1, 
U.C.A. 1953. On March 17, 1960, the I-Ionorable Aldon J. 
Anderson signed amended Findings and (ionclusions 
and a Judgment (R 14:-16) disnrissing the petition on 
the grounds that the Court did not have jurisdiction to 
enter a decree of severance because the petitioners' land 
did not con1e \vi thin the provisions of the statute referred 
to above. On l\1arch 21~ 1960, Judge Anderson signed 
an order to include the files of t\vo prior rases as part 
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of the record and to set forth 1nore fully the basis of his 
findings on the merits which were not included in the 
atnended Findings because of his decision on the juris-
dictional quP~tion involved. Petitioners appeal from the 
judgn1ent dis1ni~~ing their petition on the ground that 
the trial court did have jurisdiction to grant them the 
relief to which thPy were found entitled. 
STATEMENT OF POINT 
THE ~\1~1~~~:\ SEEKING DISCONNECTION 
COMES WITHIN THE PROVISIONS OF SEC. 10-4-1, 
tTC~\ 1953, ~:\S BETX<} LAND "vVITHIN AND LYING 
r:PON THE BORDERS" OF THE INCORPORATED 
CITY OR TO\\TN AND IT WAS THEREFORE 
ERROR TO DISl\IISS APPELLANTS' PETITION 
FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION. 
ARGUMENT 
THE AREA SEEI~IN"G DISCONNECTION DOES 
CO~Il~ \\TITHIX THE PRO,TISIOXS OF SE,C. 10-4-1, 
UC~~ 1953, ~\S BEING LAND H\YITHIN AND LYING 
lTP<)X THE BORDERS" OF THE INCORPORATED 
CITY ()R TO\\rN" "'"\XD IT \\TAS THEREFOR ERROR 
TO DIS~llSS "'"\l)PELL-""\XTS' PETITIOX FOR LACK 
OF Jl"rRISDICTIOX. 
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The first question that arises is \vhether some por-
tion of the property of each petitioner n1ust be contiguous 
with the border of the town in order for the court to 
grant relief to such a party. It seems apparent from the 
provisions of our statute and particularly that part which 
requires the majority of the owners \vithin the area to 
join in the petition that each parcel separately does not 
have to be continguous \Yith the borders of the town. 
The few cases deciding this point so hold. In GypsunL 
v Lundgren, 61 Colo. 332 (1916), 157 P. 195, the town 
contended that tracts sought to be disconnected from the 
town must not only be contiguous to each other but that 
each tract must be contiguous to the borders of the town. 
There two of the three tracts involved, although con-
tiguous to each other ,were not contiguous to the border 
of the town. The court held that the requirement of the 
statute ,,~as that 20 or 1nore acres as a unit 1nust be con-
tiguous to the borders of the city and that the decree of 
disconnection gran ted in that case ,,~as valid. 
The next question is \\Thether or not an area may be 
disconnected "Then the boundary of the area seeking dis-
connection is shorter in distance than a border \vhich is 
not contiguou8. The 1nain authority heretofore relied 
upon by respondent in favor of such a proposition is the 
1904 case fro1n Colorado of .A na.co-nda ill ini n._q Conzpany 
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r. Tou·n of .f1ua('OJula, 33 Colo. 70 80 P 14-t. In that case 
thP (~olorado Court held that the petitioner's property 
'vhich 'va~ eontiguou~ with the border only along a nar-
row 150-foot strip could not be disconnected. Although 
the language there appears to make the problem a juris-
dictional one, the Colorado Supreme Court stated that the 
effect there 'vould be to divide the town in two. The 
accon1panying n1ap in that case indicates that this is not 
geographically true, but the Court stated that the evi-
dence showed that 'vould be the practical effect of it. 
The other cases relied upon by respondent as authority 
for this proposition deal with the question of symmetry 
and not with contiguity or jurisdiction. 
It is important to distinguish statutes where, as in 
Colorado, the trial court has no discretion to grant or 
deny the petition if certain facts exist and a statute such 
as ours ""here the court is given discretion to grant or 
deny the petition or to grant it in part and to deny it in 
part in accordance 'vith justice and equity. Courts deal-
ing 'vith the for1ner type statute are naturally more 
strict in their interpretation of it since the court's de-
ci~ion can not be predicated upon the effect 'vhich the 
granting of the petition 'vill have, 'vhereas in the latter 
jurisdictions the court may consider all relevant factors, 
ineluding the effect of the shape of the to,vn. 
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The question in this case is \Yhether the area seeking 
disconnection is located in such a situation that the 
court did not have jurisdiction to entertain the case. 
This must be distinguished from the problem of sym-
metry \Yhich concerns the effect of the shape and location 
of the area seeking disconnection upon the remaining 
portion of the town. This distinction is very important 
because practically all of the cases \\'"hich deny discon-
nection do so on the latter basis, \Yhereas the ruling of 
the Court in this case was not based on the merits but 
on the jurisdictional question just stated. 
Other than the distinctions already noted In the 
applicable statute and the language of the Anaconda 
case, where the petition \Yas denied by the trial court, 
the following factual differences exist between the two 
cases: 
1. The contiguous area In this case \Yas 16 times 
greater. 
2. The ratio of length to border is approximately 
one to three in this case as contrasted \Yith one to ten in 
the Anaconda case. 
3. The granting of the petition in the Anaconda case 
would have left a broad seg1nent of the residential area 
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7 
on the border of tow·n, "·here.as no such result would 
follo\V the granting of this petition. 
lt is not unlike]~· that the Colorado Court was in-
fluenced in preventing Anaconda ~lining ·Company from 
disconnP('ting fro1n the Town of Anaconda by the same 
faetor~ 'vhich ~aused the petition of the Chief Consoli-
dated ~fining Con1pany for disconnection from the Town 
of ~lanunoth City to be denied by our court in the case 
of In Re Chief Consolidated lllining Company, 71 U. 
-J:>o, 266 P. 1044. 
Certainly the area seeking disconnection is "within" 
the border~ of the to,y·n in question. Is it also Blying" 
upon the borders? If that word must be construed as to 
Inean that the object is reclining thereon in such a posi-
tion as a person does upon a couch so that the larger 
din1ension is upon the border, then this area as a 1lnit 
does not meet the test. However, it is to be noted that 
the \\·ord ~~lie", \Yhich is the verb from \vhich the \Yord in 
question is a participle, has nine different connotations 
according to the Second Edition of Webster's 20th Cen-
tury Dictionary, and the sense of reclining there indicates 
a horizontal position "·hi~h of course has no meaning 
\\ith re~pect to the position of land. T\\·o other meanings 
there appear to be elo~er to the legislative intent. They 
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are: "3. To be situated; as Ireland lies west of England" 
and "6. To extend; stretch; as the road lies straight 
across the prairie." 
Words and Phrases has this annotation under 
"Lying On" (Page 7 40 of 'T olume :25) : " 'Lying on' as 
used in a will giving to testator's daughter that part of 
his land lying on the northeast side of a certain road, 
imports in law, as well as in fact, that the land extends 
to and borders upon the boundaries designated in the 
description. Carson v. Hicknzan, Del. 4 Houst 328, 335." 
If our statute is to be given a literal interpretation, 
then only a fra1ne shaped area could be disconnected 
since the area to be severed 1nust not only lie upon a 
border but all borders since the plural of the town's 
extretneties is used in that statute. A n1uch n1ore logical 
purpose for the \vording of the statute i~ to prevent 
doughnut-shaped to\\~ns if islands could be discon-
nected, such as \vas atte1npted in the X ebraska cases 
of Jones v. City of C,hadron, 55 .X,\~ 2 -t-99 and Egan r. 
Village of M eadou· Grove, 66 X\\'2 -l:-27 \vhere the area 
seeking disconnection \Yas entirely surrounded by Inuni-
cipal area. 
It is inconsi8tent for the legislature to grant the 
court broad discretion a8 to granting of 8everance and 
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then to 1nake an arbitrarY litnitation on that remedy with 
. "' 
respPe.t to thP shape~ of the area on 'vhich that discretion 
could hr exereised. 
If the lo\\·er ('Ourt's construction of our statute is 
eorrect, it is lrgally impossible to have a rectangular 
~haped area di~eonneeted in one action 'vhen the shorter 
~ide i~ contiguous 'vith the border, but this result could 
be aeeomplished in a series of actions by using the shorter 
~ide of ~uch area as the longer side of smaller rectangles 
built one on top of the other toward the center of town 
if the 1nerit~ of the ease out-weighed any detrimental 
effeet caused by the location of such a rectangle. This 
~retn~ arbitrary and unnecessary in view of the discre-
tionar~· latitudt> extended to the court by the applicable 
statute to grant the petition only in part if the location 
of ~o1ne of hP area seeking disconnection is so situated 
that it~ justification for "·ithdra"·al is outweighed be-
cause of the effect that such 'vould have upon the re-
Inaining area of the town. 
CONCLUSION 
'':--e re~pectfully submit that the lower court 'vas in 
error in finding that the petitioners' property did not 
con1e "·ithin the provisions of Sec. 10-4-1, UCA 1953 and 
the jndgtnent of the lo,ver court dismissing appellants' 
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position should be vacated and the lower court directed 
to enter a decree of severance after proper appointment 
of commissioners to adjust the equities between the 
parties and making proper provisions in the decree with 
respect to such equities as is provided by law. 
ROBERT B. HANSEN 
Attorney for Petitioners 
65 East 4th South 
Salt Lake ·City, I~"tah 
EDWIN B. CANNON 
Attorney for Petitioners 
Kearns Building 
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